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Featuring a simple user interface and equipped with clear information about.NET Framework versions, dotNETInspector is an easy-to-use application. dotNETInspector Portable Publisher: Ikea, 2019-09-04 23:50 dotNETInspector Portable Version: 1.4.0.1 dotNETInspector Portable Downloads: 1,800 dotNETInspector Portable Editor Rating: 4 out of 5 stars dotNETInspector Portable Price:
Free If you’ve missed the previous version, here we are with the latest dotNETInspector Portable… What’s new in dotNETInspector Portable 1.4.0.1: • All new menu design • Added localization support to Spanish, Brazilian Portuguese, Polish, and Russian languages • Various bug fixes and other improvements Do you like the dotNETInspector Portable app? Leave your comments below! 2

comments on dotNETInspector Portable 1.4.0.1 Cheese Sax 2019-05-26 00:59 Hit and run for the first time today. Love it. Ed 2019-05-29 12:35 Best tool I’ve used! Mitch Hughes 2019-06-12 19:59 Nice! Download dotNETInspector Portable 1.4.0.1 The presented software package is the portable version of dotNETInspector, a small, lightweight and simple app which is designed to help you get
an insight to the exact versions of.NET Framework installed on your computer. It is an easy-to-use tool that is suitable for beginners, too. What is more, you can extract the software package to any part of your hard disk and immediately run the executable file. DotNETInspector can be used by the users, regardless of previous experience with computer software. Another important aspect worth to

be mentioned is that the program does not alter registry settings or create additional files on the hard disk, leaving it clean after removal. The software application is quite light in terms of the CPU and RAM consumption, as expected. No kind of issues have been experienced during our tests. dotNETInspector is a great solution for all the software, advanced or novice computer users.
dotNETInspector Portable

DotNETInspector Portable Crack +

Uncover the exact versions of.NET Framework installed on your computer. No installation required. Easily save the data to a file and copy to the clipboard. System Requirements: PC with or without Windows OS You can download dotNETInspector Portable. Related posts: What is dotNETInspector portable? dotNETInspector is a tool that allows you to find the exact versions of.NET
Framework installed on your computer. It does not require installation, there's just a portable executable file that you can execute right on the hard disk of the target computer, no matter if you install it or not. It doesn't use any registry keys, it doesn't modify other files and it doesn't need any installation because it is simply a portable app. You can download dotNETInspector Portable. You can

download dotNETInspector for free. Once you download the dotNETInspector, it is possible to extract the files to any folder you want. You must agree with the "License Agreement" and "Privacy Policy" before you can download the dotNETInspector. These licenses are in the bottom of the page, so it is not required to read them just before downloading. The name of the file which contains the
portable executable is called dotNETInspector.exe. The file can be run by double-clicking on it. The file is self-executable. When run, dotNETInspector installs on the computer where it was run, without messing with any registry settings. dotNETInspector.NET Framework Versions The application looks for.NET Framework versions on the target computer and shows them on a small screen,

such as an icon or a list, with installation date and version. There are no extra options in dotNETInspector because it does not need complex features or configuration options. It can be launched by double-clicking on it, so it doesn't need to be installed before launching the application. The list of.NET Framework versions on the computer is shown in a small window and sorted by versions. It does
not use any special files because it is simply a portable app. It doesn't require any setup because it is portable. It has no registry settings because it is portable. 09e8f5149f
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DotNETInspector Portable

This is a free software that helps to determine the installed versions of.NET Framework on your computer. Overview The application can be easily launched from any directory and no installation is required to test it. It has a very simple interface and no additional features. It just shows the currently running versions of.NET Framework on the computer. This version does not include other
than.NET Framework versions and it does not alter registry settings or create additional files on the disk, leaving the computer clean after removal. (Download dotNETInspector Portable) Screenshots System Requirements Windows XP, Windows Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8 It has a very simple interface and no additional features. Installation Details dotNETInspector Portable is a freeware
application that was added in Sep 21, 2013 and has 18 downloads on Uptodown.com. An average size of 15.76 MB was recorded for the installation file. To make use of dotNETInspector Portable with minimum software installations, it requires only 77.49 MB of hard disk space. Versions Related Software Get more for less! Avira AntiVir Personal 2015 is the Antivirus bundle for Windows,
AntiVir 2015 includes Avira AntiVir Free Edition and Avira AntiVir Personal Edition, both created by AviraQ: What's the point of a shield on a fin-jet-plane? The concept of a fin-jet-plane is a great step forward for aircraft design. Being able to control airflow through the wing, it allows high angles of attack and gives a lot more control and maneuverability over a winged air vehicle. It also
allows things that a conventional aircraft doesn't typically allow - weapons, external stores, external sensors, etc. However, the downside is, now that an aircraft can achieve high angles of attack, it requires a shield that can allow a stream of air to be blown past the fin. Forces will exist to push the blade of the fin out of the stream of air. A fin without a shield, just bends and deforms into whatever
the airflow tries to push it into. With a shield, the purpose is to take on airflow away from the fin, and thus only 'push' the fin into what airflow wants to do - stay on the fin. The problem with a fin without a shield is that it can become unstable at high

What's New in the DotNETInspector Portable?

The portable edition of dotNETInspector, an ultra-simplistic software application that you can use to find out the exact versions of.NET Framework installed on your computer. It does not include complex features or configuration settings, so it can be handled by anyone, regardless of previous experience with computer software. Portability perks As there is no installer pack involved, you can
extract the program files to any part of the hard disk and immediately launch the executable file. There is also the possibility to save dotNETInspector to a USB flash disk or similar storage unit, in order to run it on any PC effortlessly and without previous installations. An important aspect worth keeping in mind is that the app does not alter registry settings or create additional files on the disk,
leaving it clean after removal. Simple interface and options The GUI is represented by a regular window with a clear-cut structure, where the app shows a list with all.NET Framework versions, along with their installation status on your computer. It is possible to export data to a plain text document, as well as to copy it to the Clipboard as TXT or HTML code. There are no other noteworthy
options available here. Evaluation and conclusion There were no kind of issues in our tests, since dotNETInspector did not hang, crash or pop up error messages. It has a good response time and shows accurate information concerning the.NET Framework versions installed. CPU and RAM consumption is low, as expected. Although it does not integrate rich features, dotNETInspector offers a
simple solution when it comes to learning the versions of the.NET Framework app available on your PC, and it can be handled by anyone with ease. dotNETInspector Portable Screenshot: Welcome to the dotNETInspector portal At dotNETInspector we provide a free service - getting the latest versions of Microsoft.NET Framework, etc. Our website is open for public use and by continuing to
browse you agree to our use of cookies. The folder structure of the folder. EagleView is our data extraction tool that gives information about installed apps including their size and a textual description. In addition to this, we offer a variety of functions such as your device's info, Device Manager, Over Sized Apps (for Windows Vista / 7), Startup programs, and Device Find (for Windows XP /
Vista). Used Text files: In order to have a better understanding of what we can offer, you may find
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System Requirements For DotNETInspector Portable:

* Windows 7 or higher * Solid State Drive or Flash Storage Device (USB, MicroSD, SD, DVD, Hard Disk, etc.) * Any Intel or AMD Processor (except C4) * Internal Graphics Card: ATI Radeon™ HD 3800 Series, NVIDIA® GeForce™ GTS 250 (for gameplay) * DirectX Version: DirectX 9.0c compatible * DirectX Version: DirectX 11.1 compatible (DX11 compatible GPU will be required
for the new high-resolution textures and character models)
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